
dielectric constant er of the medium, a new resonance frequency

of 600 MHz is obtained.

A series of simulations reducting the antenna length and the

superstrate distance cover are achieved until the resonant fre-

quency of 1 GHz is obtained again. Ray optics, Snell law, and

transmission line equivalence indicates that rays can be bent by

the substrates in a suitable direction to adjust the gain. A series

of practical experiments reproduces the gain and the return loss

behavior obtained in simulations. Then, an new antenna loop

with similar return loss and gain of a free space loop but 61%
of length reduction is realized. Besides, the E-plane and H-plane

pattern diagram also similar to the free space large loop

antennas.

Another interesting consideration is the reduced length used

in the transmission line equivalent model in axe AA’ indicated

in Figure 2. In general, (k/4) length models are used. In general,

(k/4) models are used [5–7].

Finally, it is important to mention that to use the substrate

multilayer structure to reduce antennas dimensions and recover

the original gain, to the authors knowledge, has not been

reported.

New development using other kind of antennas and other

substrates are being studied aiming a dramatic size reduction

and gain enhancement in wireless frequencies of 2.4 and 5 GHz.
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ABSTRACT: A simple two-branch monopole antenna with an inte-
grated wideband matching network to achieve the LTE dual-wideband

operation (698–960/1710–2690 MHz) with a small occupied volume (10
3 30 3 3 mm3) in the tablet computer is presented. The two-branch
monopole contributes to one resonant mode in the LTE low band and

one resonant mode in the LTE high band. With the aid of the wideband
matching network, the bandwidths of the two resonant modes can both

be widened to cover the LTE dual-wideband operation. In addition, the
matching network requires no additional board space on the system cir-
cuit board of the tablet computer and is disposed inside the ground

clearance region occupied by the antenna. This makes it attractive for
practical applications. Working principle of the wideband matching net-

work on achieving the antenna’s dual-wideband operation is described
in this study. The antenna is also fabricated and tested. Experimental
results are presented and discussed. VC 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

Microwave Opt Technol Lett 57:507–513, 2015; View this article online

at wileyonlinelibrary.com. DOI 10.1002/mop.28876

Key words: mobile antennas; tablet computer antennas; LTE antennas;

wideband matching network; small-size antennas

1. INTRODUCTION

It has been very challenging to achieve small size yet dual-

wideband operation for the embedded antenna in the terminal

communication device to achieve the LTE operation in the 698–
960 and 1710–2690 MHz bands [1]. Although there have been

many tablet computer antennas reported to cover the LTE dual-

Figure 11 The measured radiation using Labvolt for the setup with

the superstrate. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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wideband operation, the antenna structure is usually complicated

and the required ground clearance is generally large [2–15].

Very few of the reported antennas can occupy a small ground

clearance of about 10 3 30 mm2 only [15], if no active switch-

ing network is applied [14]. The recently reported LTE antenna

in [15] uses two hybrid feeds and requires a small ground clear-

ance of 10 3 30 mm2 and a thin thickness of 3.8 mm. The

antenna uses a simple radiating metal plate to achieve a simple

antenna structure. The dual-band operation is mainly obtained

by a direct feed for the low band and a gap-coupled feed for the

high band. To cover the LTE dual-wideband operation, two

wideband matching networks are connected to the two hybrid

feeds to greatly widen the antenna bandwidths. In such an

antenna design with a small occupied ground clearance and a

simple antenna structure, the wideband matching networks are

crucial in achieving two wide operating bands for the LTE oper-

ation [15]. Hence, if the wideband matching network design can

be simplified, it is expected that such an antenna design can be

more attractive for practical applications.

In this article, we present a simple two-branch monopole

antenna with an integrated wideband matching network to

achieve the LTE dual-wideband operation (698–960/1710–2690

MHz) with a small occupied volume (10 3 30 3 3 mm3) in the

tablet computer. In the proposed design, only one wideband

matching network is required to achieve the LTE dual-wideband

operation, which is simpler than the design reported in [15].

Also, the proposed design has a simple antenna structure, and

the antenna’s occupied volume is small as well.

In this study, the two-branch monopole in the proposed

design contributes to one resonant mode in the LTE low band

and one resonant mode in the LTE high band. The wideband

matching network formed by a shunt inductor, a shunt capacitor,

a series capacitor, and a series inductor can lead to additional

resonances occurred close to the two resonant modes contributed

by the two-branch monopole. This behavior greatly widens the

antenna’s low-band and high-band bandwidths, so that the

desired LTE dual-wideband operation can be covered. Design

considerations of the proposed antenna are described. Working

principle of the wideband matching network on achieving the

dual-wideband operation for the antenna is addressed. Experi-

mental results of the fabricated antenna are also presented and

discussed.

2. PROPOSED ANTENNA

2.1. Antenna Structure
Figure 1 shows the geometry of the two-branch monopole

antenna with an integrated wideband matching network for the

LTE tablet computer. To show the proposed antenna more

Figure 1 Geometry of the small-size two-branch monopole antenna with an integrated wideband matching network for the LTE tablet computer.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 2 Photos of the fabricated antenna. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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clearly for understanding, the photos of the fabricated antenna

are shown in Figure 2. The antenna is mounted along the long

edge of the device ground plane of a tablet computer and

flushed to one corner thereof. The dimensions of the device

ground plane are selected to be 200 3 150 mm2 to fit for a 9.7-

inch tablet computer, which is very popular on the market. In

the experiment, the device ground plane is cut from a 0.2-mm

thick copper plate.

The antenna occupies a ground clearance of 10 3 30 mm2

above the long edge of the device ground plane. The antenna

comprises a two-branch monopole and a wideband matching

network, both disposed on a 0.8-mm thick FR4 substrate of size

10 3 30 mm2, relative permittivity 4.4, and loss tangent 0.024.

The two-branch monopole includes strip 1 (section BCD, length

42 mm) and strip 2 (section EF, length 33 mm), with strip 2

printed on the FR4 substrate and strip 1 connected to strip 2

through a chip inductor L of 15 nH. With the aid of the inductor

L, which compensates for large capacitance of strip1 at lower

frequencies [16–19], strip 1 can contribute a resonant mode at

about 800 MHz in the LTE low band. This leads to a small size

for the antenna operated in the LTE low band. Also note that

the major portion of strip 1 is mainly formed by a bent metal

plate of 2 3 3 3 30 mm3 connected to point C and D on the

FR4 substrate. The bent metal plate can lead to a widened band-

width of the excited resonant mode contributed by strip 1,

although the obtained bandwidth is still far from covering the

entire LTE low band.

Strip 2 is printed on the FR4 substrate and has a length of

33 mm, which is close to about 0.25 wavelength at about

2.2 GHz. Hence, the contributed resonant mode of strip 2 can

easily be excited in the LTE high band. However, the band-

width of the contributed resonant mode of strip 2 is also much

less than that required for covering the LTE high band. In this

case, without the wideband matching network, the antenna’s

low-band and high-band bandwidths are far from covering the

LTE dual-wideband operation (698–960/1710–2690 MHz

bands).

To aid in analyzing the antenna’s dual-wideband operation, a

simplified model of the antenna with the wideband matching

network is shown in Figure 3. The wideband matching network

includes a shunt chip inductor L1 (9.1 nH), a shunt chip capaci-

tor C1 (0.8 pF), a series chip capacitor C2 (1.6 pF) and a series

chip inductor L2 (3.3 nH). The inductor L1 and capacitor C2 can

lead to significant bandwidth enhancement of the antenna’s low

band, with small effects on the high-band performance. Con-

versely, the capacitor C1 and inductor L2 can effectively adjust

the impedance matching of the antenna’s high band to achieve a

much wider operating band, with small effects on the low-band

performance. The wideband matching network can make it easy

and convenient in achieving a dual-wideband operation for the

proposed antenna. The working principle of the proposed

antenna and its wideband matching network on achieving the

antenna’s dual-wideband operation is presented in the next sub-

section.

2.2. Working Principle
The proposed antenna can be decomposed into a low-band

antenna (the case without strip 2) and a high-band antenna (the

case without strip 1). Their corresponding geometries are shown

in Figure 4. Note that in both the low-band and high-band

antennas, the wideband matching network is present. Results of

the simulated return loss for the proposed antenna, the low-band

antenna, and the high-band antenna are presented in the figure.

The simulated results are obtained using the full-wave electro-

magnetic field simulator HFSS version 15 [20]. The shaded fre-

quency ranges denote the desired LTE low band and high band.

It can be seen that strip 1 and strip 2, respectively, control the

antenna’s low band and high band. More specifically, strip 1

and strip 2 respectively contribute a resonant mode to the anten-

na’s low band and high band, while the wideband matching net-

work leads to bandwidth enhancement of the two operating

bands at the same time. It is also noted that the proposed

antenna can cover the desired LTE dual-wideband operation.

Although the return loss at some frequencies in the low band is

slightly less than 6 dB, the obtained antenna efficiencies includ-

ing the mismatching losses are better than about 50%, which is

acceptable for practical applications [2–15]. Results of the

antenna efficiencies will be discussed with the aid of Figure 11

in Section 3.

Figure 3 Simplified model of the antenna with the wideband matching

network. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is avail-

able at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 4 Simulated return loss for the proposed antenna, the case

without strip 2 (low-band antenna), and the case without strip 1 (high-

band antenna). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Figure 5 Simulated input impedance on the Smith chart for the proposed antenna without the wideband matching network (Ant1, curve 1), Ant1 with

L1 only (Ant2, curve 2), Ant1 with L1 and C1 only (Ant3, curve 3), Ant1 with L1, C1, and C2 only (Ant4, curve 4), and Ant1 with L1, C1, C2, and L2

(proposed antenna, curve 5). (a) Frequency range: 690–960 MHz and (b) frequency range: 1700–2700 MHz. [Color figure can be viewed in the online

issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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To analyze the effects of each element in the wideband

matching network more clearly, Figure 5 shows the simulated

input impedance on the Smith chart for the proposed antenna

without the wideband matching network (Ant1, curve 1), Ant1

with L1 only (Ant2, curve 2), Ant1 with L1 and C1 only (Ant3,

curve 3), Ant1 with L1, C1, and C2 only (Ant4, curve 4), and

Ant1 with L1, C1, C2, and L2 (proposed antenna, curve 5). In

Figure 5(a), the results for the frequency range of 690–960

MHz are shown for analyzing the low-band performance,

while the results for the frequency range of 1700–2700 MHz

are shown in Figure 5(b) for analyzing the high-band

performance.

Results show that when L1 is added (see curve 1 vs. curve 2

in both Smith charts), curve 2 in Figure 5(a) becomes a loop-

like curve, which indicates that dual-resonance behavior can be

obtained for the antenna’s low band. Also, relatively small

effects on the high-band performance are seen. The effect of the

shunt inductor L1 is hence similar to that of a high-pass match-

ing circuit.

When C1 is further added (see curve 2 vs. curve 3 in both

Smith charts), curve 3 in Figure 5(b) becomes a loop-like curve,

which also suggests that dual-resonance behavior can be obtained

for the antenna’s high band. Relatively small effects on the low-

band impedance matching are also seen. In this case, the shunt

capacitor C1 has a similar effect as a low-pass matching circuit.

By further adding C2, curve 3 in Figure 5(a) can almost be

shifted into the 3:1 VSWR circle as curve 4, and the antenna’s

low-band bandwidth is greatly widened. Conversely, the effect

on the high-band performance is relatively small [see curve 3

vs. curve 4 in Figure 5(b)].

Finally, with L2 added, small effects on the low-band per-

formance are seen [see curve 4 vs. curve 5 in Figure 5(a)],

while curve 4 in Figure 5(b) is seen to be shifted into the 3:1

VSWR as curve 5. In this case, the high-band bandwidth is

greatly widened with L2 added. The wideband matching network

can hence lead to a dual-wideband operation for the antenna to

cover the LTE low band (698–960 MHz) and high band (1710–

2690 MHz).

Figure 6 Simulated return loss as a function of L1 for the proposed

antenna. Other parameters are the same as in Figure 1. [Color figure can

be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.

com]

Figure 7 Simulated return loss as a function of C1 for the proposed

antenna. Other parameters are the same as in Figure 1. [Color figure can

be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.

com]

Figure 8 Simulated return loss as a function of C2 for the proposed

antenna. Other parameters are the same as in Figure 1. [Color figure can

be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.

com]

Figure 9 Simulated return loss as a function of L2 for the proposed

antenna. Other parameters are the same as in Figure 1. [Color figure can

be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.

com]
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2.3. Parametric Study
In the wideband matching network, the inductor L1 and capaci-

tor C1 are important in achieving dual-resonance behavior for

the impedance matching of the antenna’s low band and high

band. That is, the impedance curve can become loop-like in the

desired operating band. While the capacitor C2 and inductor L2

are mainly for shifting the loop-like impedance curve into the

3:1 VSWR circle. In this section, a parametric study on L1, C1,

C2, and L2 is presented. The simulated return loss as a function

of L1 for the proposed antenna is shown in Figure 6. Other

parameters are the same as in Figure 1. Results for L1 varied

from 6.2 to 12 nH are presented. Results indicate that proper

selection of L1 is important in achieving good dual-resonance

impedance matching for the antenna’s low band. Conversely,

relatively small variations in the antenna’s high-band bandwidth

are seen.

Figure 7 shows the simulated return loss as a function of C1

for the proposed antenna. Results for C1 varied from 0.6 to 1.0

pF are presented. Small effects on the antenna’s low-band imped-

ance matching are observed. Conversely, there are large effects

on the dual-resonance behavior of the high band. This suggests

that a proper selection of C2 can lead to good dual-resonance

behavior of the impedance matching of the antenna’s high band,

so that a widened high-band bandwidth can be obtained.

Figure 8 shows the simulated return loss as a function of C2

for the proposed antenna. Results for C2 varied from 1.2 to 2.0

pF are presented. The variations in C2 cause small variations in

the antenna’s high-band bandwidth. Conversely, large variations

in the antenna’s low-band bandwidth are observed. The results

confirm the observation in Figure 5(a) that C2 can lead to a wid-

ened bandwidth mainly for the antenna’s low band.

Variations of L2 on the impedance matching of the proposed

antenna are shown in Figure 9. Results for L2 varied from 2.3 to

4.3 nH are presented in the figure. It is seen that effects on the

Figure 12 Measured and simulated radiation patterns for the fabri-

cated antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 10 Measured and simulated return losses for the fabricated

antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is avail-

able at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 11 Measured and simulated antenna efficiencies (mismatching

losses included) for the fabricated antenna. [Color figure can be viewed

in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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antenna’s low-band impedance matching are very small. Con-

versely, large effects on the high-band impedance matching are

seen. This also confirms the observation in Figure 5(b) that L2

can lead to improved impedance matching for frequencies in the

antenna’s high band.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Photos of the fabricated antenna have been shown in Figure 2.

The measured and simulated return losses for the fabricated

antenna are presented in Figure 10. The measured data agree

with the simulated results. The fabricated antenna can cover the

LTE dual-wideband operation in the 698–960 and 1710–2690

MHz bands. The measured and simulated antenna efficiencies

which include the mismatching losses are shown in Figure 11.

The antenna is measured in a far-field anechoic chamber. The

measured antenna efficiency reaches about 50–62% over the

low band and is about 58–82% over the high band. The

obtained antenna efficiencies are acceptable for practical mobile

communication applications. Also note that the deviations

between the measured and simulated antenna efficiencies may

be owing to the ohmic losses of the lumped chip inductors and

capacitors in the wideband matching network.

Figure 12 shows the measured and simulated radiation pat-

terns at 700, 1900, and 2600 MHz for the fabricated antenna.

The measured radiation patterns are seen to agree with the simu-

lated results. Results in the principal planes of x-y (azimuthal

plane), y-z plane (elevation plane parallel to the device ground),

and x-z plane (elevation plane perpendicular to the device

ground plane) are plotted for each representative frequency. The

radiation intensities are normalized with respect to the same

maximum intensity in all the three planes. At 700 MHz, the

radiation pattern in the x-y plane is close to that of a dipole-like

antenna. Strong radiation in the lower-half plane (2z direction)

of the x-z plane is also seen. These observations suggest that the

device ground plane contributes to the radiation in the antenna’s

low band. Also, the asymmetric pattern seen in the y-z plane is

mainly owing to the antenna mounted along the long edge and

flushed to one corner of the device ground plane.

At 1900 and 2600 MHz, more variations are seen in the radi-

ation patterns. At 2600 MHz, it is interesting to note that in the

x-z plane, the radiation in the upper-half plane (1z direction) is

stronger than that in the lower-half plane (2z direction). This

behavior suggests that the device ground plane acts more like a

reflector, which is different from that observed at 700 MHz. In

general, the obtained radiation characteristics are similar to

those of many reported LTE tablet computer antennas. No spe-

cial distinctions are noted. This indicates that the proposed

antenna will also be promising for tablet computer applications.

4. CONCLUSION

A simple tablet computer antenna design with the aid of an inte-

grated wideband matching network to achieve the LTE dual-

wideband operation in the 698–960 and 1710–2690 MHz bands

has been proposed and experimental studied. The antenna is not

only simple in structure, but also small in size. The occupied

ground clearance in the tablet computer application is 10 3

30 mm2 only, and the antenna has a thin thickness of 3 mm.

The working principle of the antenna, especially the effect of

the wideband matching network on the antenna’s dual-wideband

operation has been addressed. Experimental results of the fabri-

cated antenna have also been presented, and good radiation

characteristics have been obtained. The proposed design can

provide a simple and easy way in implementing the LTE

antenna with a small size for tablet computer applications.
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